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Methodist.
Ww.WT K. ruaw. PrT*H-hrr4n-chftr\K,?
l-miinMmerlin* i* uroprw.

WnliyMaaLl r. K import, -nipt.

Reformed.
?w. J. V- Mwfnal-rr.

StatMsn mafro, m* follow-.: At St. Paul's
mi nUwt in the morning, at i*rriiOurcat
Ita. njMMIat nahnn"* 5 o rVv-K. r. a. Krv.
lr MMt- expected to ho prr*-nt at each -or-
W*. fWlwrtnif.for Mnekut*.

Umted Brethren.
\u25a0Pw. I/oMfiX rrwckrr in chart*. ?

Lutheran
JFC-R. John AM*r.?

YwntlMnpftwST Nrubvnt next SxWwth
#n MMIn Ur (Mmliot! at the Loop church.
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democratic Meetings
mil!be heM ia this end of the county,

as follows :

Host**!man's School House, Haines

CowaibLfL Tuesday evening, Oct. 2Sth,
Will be addressed by J. L.

Sptapler and C. M. Bower, E>qs.
liaiiMibiirg,Tuesday evening, Oct.

fiK., Hon. C. T. Alexander and
W. C. Heinle, Esq., will address this

Brimgmrd*s School House, Miles
township, Wednesday evening, Oct.
5Wu W79. Speakers. J. L. Spangler
ad W. C. Heinle, Esq*.

Ttmm Hall, Wednesday evening, Oct.
filth, Hon. C. T. Alexander and

rum School House, Gregg town-
bbip. Tuursday evening, Oct. 30th,
187A now. §. R. IYale, and Hon. C.
T. Alexander willbe present to speak.

MiHheim, Friday evening, Oct 31st,
ISTA now*. S. R. Peale and C. T. Al-
exander will address the meeting.

The latest Figures from Ohio.

Ootrwßi-s. Oct. 13.-9:25 r. m.?
Few additionl figures have been re-
ceived here to-day by either of the
committees, hut the Republican com-
mittee. after gathering the returns

Item various sources, report to-night
that according to their figures Foster's
?jmilf willbe somewhere near 17,000.
R willtake fall official figures, which
oaanot be obtained for some days, to
deade definitely what the exact major-
ity win be. It was reported this morn-
ing that Mounts, Republican candidate
for Senator in the Butler-Warren dis-
trict, bad been defeated by one rote,
hot this afternoon the Republican com-
mittee were notified that he has been
elected by twelve majority. This gives
the Republicans 22 Senators and tlae
Democrats 15. According to the best
figures obtainable the Republicans have
elected 70 members of the lower

Returns from 8# ont of the 8$ coun-
ties give Foster, Republican, for Gov-
ernor, 19,027 majority. The oilier
counties mil make it 20,000.

The Hepublican Victory in
lowa.

De Moixks, Oct. 15 ?Election re
tm us received bene to -day do not
dhnnge the totals from the figures and
eatimales of the Republican State cen-
tral committee as sent last night. Gov-
ernor Genrs majority over all his com-
petitors wiflbe 25,000. His majority
ever Trimble, Democrat, willbe about
30,000, nod over Campbell, Green back-
er, aboot 105,000. lit the Legislature
2Sf 29 Senators elected this year are
Republican, and *3 out of 100 members
of the nocse.

H the people have not made up their
mad that the elections should be free
from federal control, the present cam-
paign should aid in opening their eyes.
Far the past month tne president, the
2"tieraJ of the army, tlie merabeisof

the cabinet, several foreign minister*,
and many others holding high posit ions
under the federal government, have de-
voted their attention almost exclusive-
ly to political partisan work, with a
view of retaining the political control of
some of the pivotal states. To aid in the
work, the one hundred thousand em-
ployees of the government have been
assessed vpou their salaries to raise
funds to control the elections. Syndi-
cate banks have been favored in the
sale of government bonds, and have
without uoubt returned Sherman's fa-
vors by liberal contributions. In ad-
dition to this the republican leaders
demand that the polls shall be under
the control of federal marshals suppor-
ted by federal bayonets. The strides
towards a condition of affairs in which
a President can dictate his own sue-
cossor, or that ho shall have no suc-
oeesor during his lifetime, are both
long and rapid.? A Uoona Sun.

More Worship.

There is but one object of the "Grant
boom;" it is the restoration of the
Grant regime. Allthe lionizing hero-
worshipping of wliish elaborate and
fulsome accounts have been published
every day since the Grants landed at
San Francisco are only the performance
of a preconcerted programme. The
Grant ring-leaders have shown them-
selves shrewd judges of human nature.
The people, they said to themselves, is
an ass. It is the nature of this ass to
be an idolater, and the mode of idola-
try to which the nature of this ass is
most inclined is that called hero-wor-
ship.? Chicago limes.

Grant and Sherman.

What two more vulnerable men in
the Republican party are there titan
Grant and Sherman ? The Republican i
party itself was sick of Grant's last
term, and his re nomination in 1876
was out of the question. Have four
years obliterated the memory of a thou-;
sand crimes against civil liberty and
public morality ? Sherman has the con-
fidence of nobody. He cannot excite
enthusiasm in his own party, ittrdly
receive the general respect of his own
partisans. He is selfish. Ne country
was ever cursed with a worse political
hypocrite. So that in the case of the
nomination of either Grant or Sherman,
the Dcmocra's wiE receive the material
for a most vigorous campaign, with
the indications of success clearly de-
fined.? St. Louis Post Dispatch.

Lamar comes out for Bayard.

Senator Lamar expresses himself as
decidedly in favor of t-.1l internal im-
provements likely to benefit the South.
Touching the Presidential question, he
strongly favors Senator Bayard, of
Delaware, and through such a source
only does he hope for a vindication of
Republican principles. lie deplores

the Yazoo affair.? VieJctbury Dispatch
in iV. Y. llcrald.

Massachusetts for Bajard.

Against any but the Republican can*

dictates Massachusetts is a Bayard
State. The Worcester Democrats, rep
resenting an overwhelming majority of
the Democratic vofcoce of this Common-
wealth, show hard sense in choosing
Bayard delegates. The first gun of the
Presidential campaign within the Dem-
ocratic party i 3 {.-salute to Bayard.

That useless fifth wheel and political
hybrid, Postmaster General Key, no
doubt tVinks he must sometimes pre-
tend to do a little business in order to
make a show of earning his salary, and
so he issues "orders" how people are to
direct their letters. Mr. Key is how-
ever very unfortunate with his "or-
ders," for the good reason that they
are in themselves the very height of
nonsense and absurdity. Some time
ago all letters in Che New York post
office directed to Philadelphia, were
held by order of Mr. Key as "misdirec-
ted." They should have been address-
ed to Philadelphia, Pa. Naturally
enough tons of letters soon accumula-
ted and the foolish order had to be re-
scinded. Again does our fraudulent
Postmaster General prove that he is
determined to m;>ke a fool of himself
by the shortest anil most direst route
possible. He amends his "order" and
makes it infinitely more absurd th an it
was before. Now the proper county
must be mentioned on the letter. For
instance if you wish to inform your
friend in Philadelphia that you are
"well at present, hoping that these
few lines may find him in the same
state of health," you must address him
about thus: Mr. John Cousin, Philadel-
phia city, Philadelphia county, state of
Pennsylvania, (U. S.)

But ifpeople don't know tke coun
ties in which certain cities are situa
ted? Why they must study Geography,
thats all. So, after all, the "order"
works for the diffusion of knowledge,
even if it is a little clumsy in practice.

There is still one objection to Mr.
Key's "order," namely this : That un-
der his own rule no letter could ever
reach him, because Washington city
has no county, that is it is not situate
in any county. How will the poor, il-
literate, backwoods post master do to
get in his quarterly report? Guess a
certain address which we recently saw
in a western exchange, and which
struck us as original and funny, will
soon become universal. It ran thus :

metster postmastir, ginrcl Kee, Washing-
ton City. deestricJc Kolumby county,
ukniijtdcd Staids.

Last Sunday evening while in church
we involuntarily came to the concflu-
sion that it was a real pity to mar an
otherwise excellent sermon by making
a point of Gen. Grant and lauding him
as one of the great men of the World's
history. Grant is no great man in
any current sense of the word. No-
body tliinks so. The sober judgment
of the people lias settled that matter
completely. Asa military chieftain he
had at least half a dozen equals if not
superiors, while to call him a states-
man, or even a piece or fragment of a
statesman ought to subject the person
that does it to a prosecution for libel.
In one sense however, may Grant be
called great. llis was pre-eminently
the administration -of great -ooimption,
great ring-rule, great stealing, great
good-for-nothingness generally. In ev-
ery and all of these Grant excelled ev-
ery tldng before him and since.

IfGrantism is te be ladled out from
the pulpit it would be br.t <f;wr to give
notice of the fact beforehand, so that
peopde who want none of it in theirs
might "govern themselves according-
ly."

The old but incongruous firm of Pol-
ities & Religion don't woik well, and
ministers ought to know it by this
time.

Great men have their little faults as
we'l as other common humanity, else
how could two such great men as John
Sherman and Gen. Gat 11eld lie jealous
of each -other?yes, real mad at each
other, because of the OhioSenatorsliip.
Each wants the office and but one
can get it. However it makes no dif-
ference to us which of the two gets it,
only we would hereby most kindly and
respectfully inform tho people of Ohio,
if they -didn't know it before, that it
wcmld require at least a dozen Sher-
mans with about a score of Garfi elds
thrown in to make up the equivalent,
intellectually , of one Allen G. Thur-
man.

Newspaper Patronage.

There seems to be a great many ways
Of defining and understanding the
phrase "newspaper patronage, ".and as
a party interested iu a correct defini-
tion of the same, we give the following
disquisition on the subject by one who
knows whereof he speaks. It may
serve, s>erhaps, as a mirror, in which
certain parties may be able to see them-
selves as others see them.

Outrages by Georgia Outlaws.

AUSGUSTA, Ga., Oct. 18.?A special
to the Chronicle states that the ac-
counts of the deeds of outlaws in
the eastern portion of Baldwin coun-
ty are greatly hut tho
truth reveals a bad state of affairs.
There are about a dozen men in the
band, and tho trouble Is personal not
political. The outlaws have commit-
ted outrages on several persons. They
burned the gtn and cotton houses and
fodder stacks of Dr. Robson for tho
pupose of drawing him out of his house
in order to shoot him. They killed a
negro for reporting them to the grand
jury of Baldwin county. They burned
the tannery and barns of Lake ltobiu-
son ; they whipped a colored woman
and her daughter in riancoek county.
They have taken refuge in the swamps
of Oconee and Ogechee. Tl grand
jury of Hancock Co., now in session,
have investigated the outrages and are
determined to bring the perpetrators to
justice. The people of Hancock coun-
ty are aroused and indignant &t the
outrages, and express a determination
not only to protect white and hi ick
from further outrage, but to inflict
summary justice on the perpetrators,
Judge Pottle, presiding judge, will vin
dicate the majesty of the law through-
out his circuit.

jq-OTICK.-
Naney A. Roth rack, Thom-"l
as Kolhrock, John Both ruck, j In the Court of
Anna K. Hot brook, and Hen- I Common Pleas of
ry J. lint brock. Plaintiffs. M'entre County.

vs. In Kquitv. No.
lHVll Itothrock, defciulent. 243 April3.. 1579.

The undersigned, master, appointed by the
said Court, to take tlie tfatlinoiiyof the parties
and report the same with a decree, willmeet
tlie parxies interested, for the purpose of per-
forming tlie duties of iris apiKiintinent, at his
oftloe in the borough of Belleloiite, n Thurs-
day the doth day or November, A. I>. 1579, at
10 o'clock. A. M.

C. M. BOWRR,
Master.

ADMINISTRATOR'S KOTlCli?Lcttei.s of
administration on the estate of l>avld

Annum, late of Penu Township, dee'd. having
beeii granted tthe undersigned, he requests
all persmrs, kn .wing themselves indebted to
said estate, to make Immediate payment, and
all those having da ms against the same, to
present theui duly authenticated for settle-
ment. Wg 1.1.1AM A I'MAN,
<>t Administrator.

Al'DIroll's -NOTICE.?In the Tfrpltttm Court
of Centre County. In the matter of the

Estate of Jacob Stover, late of Harris town-
ship, aaitl county, deceased.

The undersigned, appointed by Kie said Court
to distribute tlie fund in the hands of the ad-
ministrators ot the said decedent, to and among
those legally entitled thereto, will meet the
parties in interest, for the purpose of perform-
ing the duties of his said appointment at his
office in the Borough of Bellefonte on Tuesday,
the 28th day ol October, A. I>. 1879 at Hi o'clock
A. M. C M. How Kit,

Auditor.

Oltrn.VNS' COURT SALE OK VAI.UAI'.I.E
HEAL EST ATE.- Will be sold at pubic

sale, on the premises und at the late residence
of Abraham Iteber, dee'd, in Mi es twp.. on
KMN.\Y, TUP 24TH HAY or <Jcrom'l\ A. D. 1579,
A No. 1 Karui near Spring Hank, adjoining
lands of John K reamer, S. K. Kaust andoiliers
containing lti3 acre- xwil 143 perches, about 100
acres cleared, the Istaiioe well timbered; there-
on erected a good Dwelling House. hank barn
and all other ncce-.sary outbuildings. The
buildings and fences are in good condition,
and tire land in a high state of cultivation.
This is one of the finest and most desirable
farms In Brush valley, convenient in nil re
selects and of easy access to tire Rail Rood,
'I here are two orchards of elndee fruit, water-
pipes close to door and barn, plenty of lime
stone and a lime kiin on the premises.

Also three and three-fourths lots in the town
of Madisotiburg, thereon erected a good Dwel-
ling House, Stable and other outbuildings;
apple orchard and other necessary fruit on pre-
mises.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. M.. of said
day when terms will be made known.

THOMAS HOSTKIIMAN )
U

(IKOLIDK E. ZEHNKU, S
*' UTET ?

Experience Ims forced the conviction
upon U3 that newspaper patronage is a
word of many definitions, and that a
great majority of mankind are either
ignorant of the correct definition or
are dishonest in a strict biblical sense
of the word. Newspaper patronage is
;\s changeable as a chain* leon.

One man comes in, subscribes for a
Taper, pays for it in advance, and goes
home and reads it with profound satis-
faction that it is his. tie hands in his
advertisement, and reaps the advantage
thereof. This is pationage.

Another man asks you to send him
the paper, and goes off without saying
a word about the pay. Time passes on,
you are in need of money and ask him
to pay the sura he owes you. lie flies
in a passion, jnerlwps iiotv and orders
his paper stopped. This is called pat-
ronage.

AfBHTI)HOME FOR SAl.e:.? Tlio old home
stead of the late dipt. Henry Smith, situate

in lViins Valley, midway between Millheimand
Spaing Mills, lialfa mile north of the turn-pike
road, and iyx miles front the rail road. contain-
ing in all IRO acres, more or less, is now offered
tit private sale on reasonable terms. About M)

aeres of tlinherland. on Brush mountain, easy
ttf access, willbe s>ld.fn lots t suit purchasers.
The remaining 100 acres, of wlrieh Ba?to aeres
are eleared and under eulWvat lon. *Ttdx.t least
as inueli more nam be clcaretl, will be sold to-
gether.

There are two dwelling houses, a good batik
bam and other ontbtilldin.s on the premises.
A line, ne/or-faittng spring, is convenient to
house and burn. A large variety of fruit?ap-
ples, ileal*, peaches, plums, cherries, grapes,
Scv., are also on the ground. Altogether it is a
verv desirable home, and will lc sold at a bar-
gain to parties alio will apply stain. Further
information eau be obtained on the premises.
For terms apply to

Hv. S. SMITH.
Buffalo X Roads, Union county, Ta. tf

TENSIONS t
procured for soldiers'disabled in U.! S. service
uy reasons of wounds and other causes.
'Allpensions date back to day of discharge.
Pensions increased. Address with stamp,

STODDART & CO.,
42-1 No. 9131! St. N. W. Wellington, I), c.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
XSattle Crook, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"

THRESHING MACHINERY.

THE Match]?** flratn-Savlng, Tlme-Savtng,
end Money-Saving Thresher, ofthl, dav and genera-

tion. Beyond all rivalry for Rapid Work, Perfect Cleaning,
sod tor Saving Grain front Wastage.

STEAM Power Thresher* o Specialty. Special
?ixea of BeparaUiri mado cxpre*ly for Steam Power.

OF* Unrivaled Steam Thresher Engines,
both Portable and Traction, with Valuable Improve-

ment,, far beyond any othor mako or kind.

THE ENTIRE Threshing Expense* (mid often
three tofive tlmoe that amount) can be made by til#

Extra Grain BAVKD by be,o Improved Machines. ,

a RAIN Raisers will not submit to the enor-
mous wastage of Grain and the Inferior work done by

all other machines, when onoe posted ou the-difference.

NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oats;
Barley, fry*.n>l "ko Grains, hut the Om.v Success-

ful Tbreaker In Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, end like
Reeds. Require, no "atlachnicnte" or "-rebuilding" to

-Change from Grain to Seeds.

TN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
A Perfection of farts, Completeness of Equipment, etc.,
cur "Visaavoa" ThroafcerOuttlts arc looomparable.

TVfARVELOUS foT Simplicity of Parti, using
AU ieai than 000-half the usual Bella and Geara. Makes
Clean Work, with ae Wtterrtngs or Soattermge,

FOUR Sixes of Separators Made, Ranging
from 81* to Twolve-Horee eUe, and two styles of Mount,

?d Horse Powers to match.

rOR Particulars, Call on onr Dealers or
write to us for Illustrated Circular, which w mail free.

One man brings in a fifty-cent ad-
vertisement and wants a two-dollar
puff thrown in, and when vou decline,
he goe3 off mad. Even this is called
patronage.

Another man don't take your paper.
It is too high-priced; but he borrows
and reads it regularly, and that could
be called newspaper patronage.

One man likes your paper ; he takes
a copy, pays for it and gets his friends
to do the same ; ho is not always grum-

bling to you or others but has a friend-
ly word. If an accident occurs in his
section he informs the editor. This is
newspaper patronage.

One hands you a marriage, or other
notice, and asks for extra copies con-
taining it ; and when you ask hiin pay
for the papers, he (looks surprised, and
says, "You surely don't take pay for
such small matters?" This is called
patronage.

One (it is good to see such) comes in
and says: "The year for which I paid is
about to expire ; I want to pay for an-
other." lie-does so and retires. This
is newspaper patronage.

It will be seen by the above that
while certain kinds of newspaper pat-
ronage are the very lifeof a newspaper,
there are other kinds more fatal to its
health and circulation than the coils of
a boa constrictor are to the luckless
prey he patronizes.? Exchange.

Zach. Chandler is beginning to tell
people "confidentally" that Giant will
be the Republican candidate for Presi-
dent. Zacharias seems to know. May
the Lord have mercy should the Chan-
dler type of statemen again get control
of the Government. But oue thing
might as well be understood from the
beginning. Neither Grant or any oth-
er man will take the Presidential chair
unless eleclei.

The Democrats don't need Ohio at
all to elect their candidate for Presi-
dent. Hayes carried that state in 1870
and yet was defeated. The Republi-
cans in carrying Ohio simply held their
own as far as that state is concerned.
Nobody expected anything else, and so
nobody is disappointed. That's ail.

The one important thing for the De-
mocracy to do is to get every vote out.
See to it Democrats that you not only
vote yourselves but that your Demo-
cratic neighbor does so too. With a
full vote success is our sure.

VICTORIOUS!
HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

. And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy, Durability ami Rapidity
combined with perfect work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant Farm and Warehouse Fans,
MAI>E BY

A. P. DICKEY,
Racino, Wis.

Now having many laic improvements, they are fuily
?qual to eveiy demand; cleaning all kinds of Orain,
Peas, Beans. Castor lleans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Kye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Crass, and aU other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required ti> do the best work in
4he shortest time.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed, both kinds requiring nine riree to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to sire of mill.

'l'hey are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cater put free on
board Cars or Steamer.

_ Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up." Oleo-
graphs and C irculars supplied on application. Priam
will be quoted b%u and on liberal terms. Corres-
pondence solicited.,

tFSTARIJHUED
1840,

ifffiiiiT

Be
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and
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CABINET
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SHE
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NONE

SUPERIOR
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MANUFACTORY
AT

WORCESTER,
Mass.

HIGHEST HONORS
AS TO

Centennial World's Fair, 78761
m

SHONINGER ORGANS
novoUWOSD UXAjrtMOCSLT U TXS

BEST INSTRUMENTS.
Their comparative exoelleooa is reoogntced by

Che JnrlfM la their Report, from which the
following la en extract:

-The B. BIIONINGER OBGATT CO/S
exhibit aa fho boat Instruments at ?

yrloe rendering them possible to large olaaa
of parohaaors, having a combination of BoeAe
end Belle, producing novel and ploaalug effect*,
containing many desirable Improvement*. will
atand longer In dry or damp climate, leaa liable
to get out of order, all the boarda being made
three-ply, pnt together ae It la impossible for
them to either shrink, ewell or split." THB
ONLY UUQAN9 AWARDED THIS
BAKK.

Thia Medal and Award waa granted after the
moat sever# competition of the beat makers,
before one of the meet competent Jar lee
ever assembled.
? Few Stylos and prices Jnst imnod, wMoh are
In acoordance with onr rule, the BEST OE>
OAN for the least money.

We ere prepared to appoint a few new Agentl.
Blnstrated Catalogues mailed, post-paid, on

cyplioatloa to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO.,
01 te ltt CHESTNUT BTEKET,

Nnw HAT**. COMB.

WILBER'S DIRECT DRAFT

EUREKA MOWER,

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
TiE CHEAPEST MOWER,

THE LARGEST MOWER.

THE BEST MOWER IN THE WORLD.
TESTIMONIALS?

Thn F.orekn is superior toany lido-cut machine I ever mod or
trer u In UM. HARRIS LEWIS, ,

President ofNow York Dairymen's Alto.
The curing of the gnu, rut with the Eureka Mower U more

even and rapid than after the fidocot machine,.
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN,

Precldent Farmer,' Club, Ehnlra, N. Y.
The Eureka Mower f, the very bet we ever saw, and there U

no tide-cut mower thut can oomparc with 11 In any reipect.
A V. E. PIOLLEfr,

State Grange Lecturer, Wyiox, P.'
The manner In which It leave, the cut grti, loose and open

to the ,un and wind ready for drying, pute the Eureka far ahead
of any machine I ever used. B. LAPORTE, Aiylum,Pa,

Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda?
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited.
Circular*mailed on application. ?

?

'

THE OKR,:e_A.T

gaoo'o &

LOCK BSAVEN.
The Largest Dry Good &Carpet House in

Central Pennsylvania
has just received Its second immense Stock of Goods for the Fall and
Winter of 1879, which is now perfectly complete and will be sold cheaper
than any other House can sell lirst-class Goods, on account of the groat
advantages ofpurchasing in large quantities.

We arc now offering
5000 yards good style Dark Calicoes, warranted fast colors at 4 cents a yard-.
2000 yards good quality Cotton Flannel at 6* cts. a yard.
Good Grey Twilled Flannel at 12+ cts. a yard.
lted All Wool Flannel at 124 cts. a yard.
Good Twilled 'fowling. 1(1 inches wide at 6+ cts. a yarA
2500 yaids Dress Goods in beautiful Styles at 8, 10 it 12+ cts., worth 12+. 15 & 1$

cts. ?A Great bargain. '

' A." <y, l Oash meres in black, and .all tlie new colors.All Wool .Sitteens and the beautiful brocade Momil Cloths and ry otlier
conceivable new thing in Dress Goods,

bilks, Silk A elvets, Coudeioys in the Handsomest Patterns ever shown in thiscity.
An Immense Stock of Men's & BOYS'* Cassimers.
Plaid, Fancy and Grey Flannels, White and Grey Blankets.
Sliawles in all the new patterns.
Ladies' ready made Coats and Coating.
Ladies , Misses', Children s. Men's-and boys' Under Shirts and Drawers,
blockmgs, Gloves, New btyle Fringes, Ac. surpassing any former stock ill this
10,000 yards bleached and Unbleached Muslins at old prices.
Great bargains in Floor Oil Cloths, C.upets, Cotton balls, &c.

We can only onuuieiatca few things in this advertisement of the im-
mense stock wc keep, a great deal of which was bought months ago to
take advantage of the rise, which wc now sell at old ju ices. Wc jail* to
keep only first-class gcods and sell a great many on a very small profit
Don't fail to call and see the great advantages wc offer. It will pay you.
Remember the place,

THE UHYXT BEE HIVE OKI COOD HOUS*, L0(Kk HAYE.Y,

J. J. EVERETT, Proprietor.

NESBIT BROS.,
Successors 4 'East Lewisburg Lumber & Manufacturing Company,*

UlnHtifhcfnrers of

Flooring, Siding, Moulding, Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Verandas and all other kinds ofBuilding

[Materials.
o? ?

BW*f* U°vi<| 0<l
,

w, d' >!> fncilldcß, the latest and most improved machinery, and
very

' >v° are Prepared to execute ai! orders promptly, and la the

We give special attention to the furnishing of Material for tlic bet'
fcer grades of

HOUSE "RTTTT JD
Also, to the manufacture of SCHOOL OFFICE and CHURCH FCBXTTURE,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, and PRIVATE ROOK CASES.
FACTOR I"?EAST LEWISBIIKQ. KESBtT HB-Wl.
N. B.? Wc can send Materials to Coburn or Spring Mills at cheap freights. 25-ly

S CHEAPEST ANI) BEST! 3

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
A -c-Mc \u25a0 %

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!

lady's, or child's dress. Every subscriber viU receive, during the year, twelve of these patterns,
worth more, atone, than the subscription price.

"PETERSON'S MAGAZINE" contains, every year, 1000 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored Berifci
patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion plate*, 24 pages of music, and about 900 wood cuts. Its
principal embellishments are

ElfTEES STEEEeEEG&& VIESS /
Its Immense circulation enables its proprietor to spend more on embellishments, stories, &.

than any other. Itgives more for the money, and combines more merits, than any in the world.
In 1880, a NEW FKATVHE will be introduced in the shape of a scries of

SPEESDIDLY ILLUSTRATED A_RTICI.ES.

ITS TALES AND NOVELETS
Are the best published anywhere. All the most popular writers are employed to write original-
lyfor "Peterson." In 18S0, FIFE ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NOVELETS will be given, by AMI
S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Frances Hodgson Burnett, Ac., &c , and Stories "by Jane G.
Austin, by the author of "Josiah Allen's Wife," by Rebccea Harding Davis, and all the best
female writers.

Mammoth Colored Fashion Flates
Ahead of all others. Those plates are engraved on steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and JUP© une-
qualled for bounty. They will be soperbly colored. Also, Household and other receipts; arti-
cles -on ''WAX-Wowk FLOWERS," "Management of Infants;" in short every thing interesting to
ladles.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '

TERMS (Always in Advance) 52.00 A YEAR.

W UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.
2 Copies for $3.50 ( With a copv'of tlieSpremium picture (24x20) a costly steel-

\ engraving , "WASHINGTON AT VALLEYFORGE," to theper-
3Copies for $4.50 ( son getting up the Club.

4 Copies for $6.50 ( With an extra copy of the Magazine for 1880, as a premi-
6 Copies for $9.001 urn, to the person getting up the Club.
5 Copies for SB.OO ( With both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1880, and tlw
7 Copies for 10.50 ( premium picture, to the person getting up tho Club.

FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS 1
Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON",
306 Cheslnut St., Philadelphia, fa.

ASfSpccimcns sent gratis, if written lor, to get up vlubswitU.


